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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
A rainfall-runoff model requires precipitation data as one of the input parame
ters. Precipitation is a process which may be either continuous or intermittent over
both time and space. However the available data is recorded as cumulative amounts
over a fixed time at a fixed location (Foufoula-Georgiou and Guttorp. 1986). A fixed
location is unique in latitude, longitude, altitude, and topography. It receives rainfall
data that may never be exactly the same as at other locations, even though they
were recorded at the same time. .A,lso. different amounts of runoff will be produced
from the same depth of rainfall, if their durations are diff"erent. even though the daily
totals are the same for both events. This simple example tells the importance of
duration data in the rainfall record.
Precise estimation is the main goal of model builders and they always pay at
tention to the sensitive parameters used in the model. One model parameter which,
has not received much attention with regard to sensitivity analysis, is the basic time
step selected for rainfall data input. Most of the rainfall related studies deal with the
modeling for the daily rainfall (Foufoula-Georgiou and Lettenmaier. 1987; Williams
et al.. 1984: and Smith. 1987). For models such as the .\griculture Non Point Source
Pollution (AGNPS), the Chemicals Runoff and Erosion from Agricultural Manage
ment System (CREAMS), the Erosion Productivity Impact Calculator (EPIC), etc..
2this time interval is often chosen to be one day or less, on the basis of available data
(Williams et al.. 1984).
Rainfall is a sensitive input parameter to the model. It is a dynamic system and
a changing phenomenon. The time increment used to represent rainfall influences the
available information for modeling (Rodriguez-Iturbe et al.. 1984: Wall et al.. I98t:
Shih, 1988; Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1989).
Recent exploratory studies reveal that rainfall time steps shorter than one hour
for temporally nonuniform storms can havea very significant effect on output. Runoff
could be more accurately simulated using an infiltration equation and breakpoint
rainfall as opposed to using the United State Department of Agriculture-Soil Con
servation Service (USDA-SCS) curve number equation and daily rainfall (Rawls and
Brakensiek. 1986: Arnold and Williams. 1989: Dickinson et al.. 1989). The finding in
modeling and simulation to use break point rainfall records is not always applicable
to each location.
There are few locations that have break point rainfall records. These locations
are usually associated with intensive research at experiment farm stations. It is dif
ficult to solve the problem when the study of precipitation needs a long time for
observations. In the United States, daily and hourly precipitation data for public
used can be obtained from the monthly bulletins entitled Climatology Data, pub
lished by the Environmental Data Service of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NCAA) (Linsley et al.. 1975). For a developing country like Indone
sia. the most common type of precipitation data is in daily, monthly, and annual
totals; hence, these finding are not applicable yet. Some locations in Indonesia have
already installed automatic rainfall recorders to obtain break point data, but the
continuous data records are less tKan 15 years.
To simulate hydrology in an agricultural model, a method to extract the rainfall
parameters for a short time increment from long interval data records is desirable
and should be developed in order to increase the accuracy in modeling. The purpose
of this study is to determine the relationship between rainfall depth and the storm
duration. It was impossible to set up an experiment in the field to obtain rainfall
data for a long period of observation. Therefore, data were selected from the Treynor
Agricultural Research Station to support this study. They have continuous break
point rainfall records for 22 years. 1964 to 1986.
The objective of this study is to formulate the relationship between rainfall
depth and storm duration in order to estimate the duration for daily total depth.
The storm duration is very important when related to the rainfall intensity or the
rate of rainfall. Since it is significant to know the maximum rainfall intensity during
30 minutes, the relationship between the rainfall depth and ao.so is also observed.
The ao.50 is the ratio between the maximum 30 minutes rainfall depth and the daily
total. In this study, the rainfall distribution examined rainfall depth, storm duration,
and ao.50 distribution. These distributions can be used for generating or predicting
these parameters for similar locations with the only daily total known.
CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Rainfall Data and Presentation
Two important variables in modeling and simulating rainfall-runoff are rainfall
amount and storm duration, because they often are correlated. These variables are
usually recorded daily, using conv'entional devices and there are relatively few loca
tions with significant lengths of measured break point rainfall records (Richardson.
1981: Rojiani et al.. 1985: Arnold and Williams. 1989).
The rainfall variables presented by most of the rainfall records are total daily
depth and the occurring date. Since rainfall is an intermittent process, there are
some unobserved variables in the rainfall process, such as the actual duration and the
number of storms per day. The method of recording and reporting the rainfall data is
influenced by someone who controls the rain gauge. The rain gauge is usually checked
and the data recorded every morning, but the date always changes at midnight. There
is a time lag between recording and reporting time of the rainfall data.
Regardless of mishandling, daily precipitation is commonly used as an input
parameter in most deterministic models and some studies have been done to generate
daily values of precipitation for a long term (Richardson, 1981; Arnold and Williams,
1989). This is adequate for predicting runoff during a wet day or a long duration of
rainfall within the day. But. a serious problem remains when applying the information
provided by a daily total to predict runoff and erosion response on agriculture fields
from precipitation events occurring a few minutes to a few hours within the day
(Kramer, 1987). This problem should be solved in order to increase the accuracy
of runoff prediction by modeling the temporal distribution of rainfall. Since few
available data are presented in short time bases and the study of rainfall usually
needs a long time for observation, methods must be developed to extract short term
rainfall information from daily time scales.
Rainfall Distribution
Most of the related rainfall study assume that rainfall amount and duration are
exponentially distributed. This assumption is taken because of the simplicity of the
form of the exponential distribution. It has often been used as a first approximation
of the distribution of rainfall amount. The exponential distribution has a probability
density function given in a simple formulation as follows (Richardson. 1981: Haan,
1977).
P(t) = A e . X > 0, A > 0, ('2.1
And the cumulative distribution function bv
Fix) = r =1- e~^^. (2.2;
^0
The mean and variance of the exponential distribution are:
£:(x)=i. (2.3)
rar(x) = (2.4)
where p(x) is the density function. f(x) is the cumulative pobability. E{x] is the
mean, l'ar(i) is the variance, and A is the distribution parameter.
A second distribution, often applied to the rainfall depth, is a lognormal distri
bution with the following form (Haan. 1977; Rojiani et al., 1985):
v27r(,A
The mean and the variance of the lognormal distribution are:
= (2.6)
V'ar(j) = (2.7)
where ^(i), E(x), and rar(r) are described previously, and Aand are the scale
and the slope parameters, respectively.
A third distribution that might be followed by the pattern of rainfall depth and
duration data is a gamma distribution given by the following form (Haan, 1977):
r(.) '
where x, A, and 7 are greater than zero.
The mean and variance for the gamma distribution are:
(2.9)
A
V'ar(j) = (2.10)
where p(r), E{x), and Var{x) are described previously and Aand rj are the scale
and the slope parameters, respectively, and F is the gamma function.
A fourth possible distribution, that applies to rainfall variables or their deriva
tions, is the extreme value type III minimum, also called the VVeibull distribution. It
is defined as follows (Haan, 1977):
p(.r) ^ (2.11)
where i is > 0 and 3 is greater than 0.
The cumulative distribution for the VVeibull is given by
P(j:)=l-e- ^ . (2.12)
The mean and variance of the VVeibull distribution are:
£(j:) =jr(l +i), (2.13
Q
var{x) =d^rrii + -) - r2(i +1)1, (2.14)
a a
where p(i). P(r), E{x). rar(x), and f are the same parameters described before, a
and J are scale and location parameters, respectively, with 3 being the mode of the
distribution.
Rojiani et al. (1985) observed the rainfall depth and storm duration distribution.
They determined if the depth for summer storm or winter storm was lognormally
distributed. For the distribution of rainfall duration, they obtained two types of
distribution. The duration for summer storm followed the lognormal distribution,
but the winter storm followed the two-type parameter gamma distribution.
Duration Depth Relationship
A number of studies have been done based on the assumption that rainfall
amount and storm duration are often correlated, a study to prove or to simulate
that assumption is always desirable. The first step in analyzing the data is to sep
arate the data based on the season. The rainfall data are seasonably grouped into
winter and summer storm, or in the growing season and the cold season. This distinc
tion is important because their characteristics are different. The winter storm period
is taken from October to March and the remaining months are grouped into
the summer storm period.
From least squares analysis of the winter storm and summer storm events, the
linear relationship between duration and depth can be formulated as follows (Rojiani
et al.. 1985):
Winter storm -.IniPS) = 1.95 + 0.118( x 2.576{5p). (2.15)
Summer storm : ln{ P S) = —1,5( H-0.100(i?f/?) —2.oi6(5p). (2.16)
where (PS) is precipitation. (DUR) is duration, and sp is estimated residual
standard deviation of the logarithm of rainfall amount.
The constant. 2.576. is used because it corresponds to a cumulative probability
of 0.995 in the standard normal distribution. The value of sp is calculated based on
the magnitude of individual rainfall amount and the number of data, sp is formulated
as follows;
,2.17)
(n - 2)
where n is the number of samples and PS is the precipitation.
Rojiani et al. (1985) used rainfall data from a 28-year period from Blacksburg.
Virginia and may not be applicable to other locations. These findings should be
tested at different locations.
Linear relationship has a simple form y = a —bx\ where a is the intercept and
b is the slope line. There are other equations that might be applied to the rain
fall data including an exponential, logarithm, and power. The basic form for these
formulations are as follows:
Exponential : y = (2.18)
Logarithm : y = a -t 6[/7i(j:)], (2.19)
Power : y= ax^, (2.20)
where y and x are the rainfall variables, and a and b are the equation parameters.
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Depth ao.50 Relationship
The maximum portion of total rainfall that occurs during 30 minutes is an
important relationship to characterize storm distribution. It can be defined based on
break point rainfall records. For generating the values of ag.so from daily rainfall.
Arnold and Williams (1989) was assumed that ao.so follow the gamma distribution
or a triangle distribution. This assumption should be tested for break point rainfall
data from Treynor. Iowa. The ao.so value can be used to predict a maximum 30
minutes rainfall intensity by using the following relationship.
^-'^ o.sop = t^o.50 (2.21)
where PS is the daily total and PSo.sop is the maximum 30 minutes rainfall depth.
And the peak rainfall rate is a function of daily total and ao.so- This relationship
is formulated as follows (Arnold and Williams. 1989):
rp = -'2{PS]ln{l - ao.so). (2.22)
where PS is total daily rainfall in (mm) and rp is the peak rainfall rate in (mm/h).
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CHAPTER 3. DATA SELECTION AND METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Data Selection
The specific data requirements used in the study are break point rainfall records
with a long term of observation, since it was impossible to set up field experiments
compared with the time of study. The available selected data are continuous break
point rainfall records for 22 years from 1964 to 1986 for Tfeynor. Iowa.
Treynor is located in the southwestern part of the state of Iowa about 200 miles
west of Des Moines. the capitol of the state. It is about 20 miles east of Omaha.
Nebraska. The Agricultural Research Station is located near Treynor and the most
common use of their date is for agriculture. The topography is rolling prairie with
a few small creeks. The location is shown on Figure 3.1. Since the position of
the rainfall recorder was not available, the nearest weather station was presented
for comparison. Oakland is located about 10 miles northeastern of Treynor. The
location index of this station is 41^ 18" N latitude, 95*^ 28' W longitude, and 1150 ft
in elevation.
Iowa is included in the temperate zone. The average annual temperatures range
from C (46^ F) to 11^ C (52^ F). During hot summer, a maximum temperature
usually exceed 38^ C (100^ F). And the minimum temperature is less than —29^ C
(-20° F) occurred during cold winter {Ruffner. 1980; Trewartha and Horn. 1980).
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Iowa is the crossroads of many air masses, fronts, and pressure areas. These com
bine to give the state its ever-changing weather. The warm, moist tropical maritime
air from the Gulf of Mexico lifts over the polar continental air. causing precipitation.
The amount of precipitation and the intensity at which it falls are very dependent
on the amount of moisture content in the warm air. Much of the summer rainfall
is a result of thunderstorms which develop because of a supply of moist, unstable
air, and some of lifting action. Thunderstorms may also develop along a front as
warm moist air is forced to rise. The average annual precipitation is about 31 inches,
ranging from 25 inches in the northwest to 34 inches in the southeastern on the State
(Ruffner. 1980).
Each line in the precipitation data file contains of the location number, rain
gauge identification, date of occurrence (month, day, year), time of the day. amount
of precipitation in inches for the time interval, accumulated precipitation for the
year, precipitation type code, and precipitation reading code. Not all of the rainfall
data parameters were used in the analysis and the important parameters used in
this analysis were the date of occurrence, the time of the day. and the amount of
precipitation for the time interval.
Method of Analysis
In order to get valuable results for any study, a wise selection of the method of
analysis related to the available data, is recommended. In rainfall-related studies,
examination for the characteristic of rainfall must always be done first, to gain a
meaningful analysis.
uStorm characteristics and their correlation
A fortran program was created to determine the storm characteristics for the
Treynor rainfall data. The listing of the fortran program can he seen on Appendix A.
There are eleven variables defined in the program: month (MS), date (DS), year S).
duration (DUR). daily total depth (PS), number of storms per day (XS). number of
over midnight storms (NOMS). number of multiple storm days (NMSD). Julian date
(JDAY). maximum 30-minute rainfall intensity (RIMAX). and the ratio between the
maximun 30 minutes rainfall depth and the total depth (PS) called (ALP). For this
analysis ALP signifies ao.so-
The total number of events during 22 years of observation from 1964 to 1986.
and the monthly event distribution are easily examined from the output of the run
program. The eleven variables are ready for use in the next step of the analysis. The
approximations to determine the relationship among them, the linear correlation, are
applied to the data. In this study, the main expectation is a good correlation among
DUR. PS, JDAY, and the square of JDAY called SJDAY. The Statistical Analysis
System (SAS) program for personal computers to determine the correlations among
MS, DS. YS, DUR, PS, NS, NMSD, NOMS. JDAY. SJDAY.
The number of events (NS) is the same as the total numbers of days when
rainfalls occurs. For a particular day. the storms may occur more the one time,
thus, the real number of events will be greater than the value of total NS. Although
the precipitation might be counted more than storms per day. the storm duration
was defined from the beginning of the first storm to the end of the last storm. The
distribution for the total numbers of storms per day is examined.
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Duration, depth, ao.so distribution
The purpose of this study is to examine the assumption that storm duration
and rainfall depth are exponentially distributed. The method of analysis for all three
rainfall parameters are the same using the following steps.
1. Choose the plotting pattern formula to define each parameters cumulative
probability. In this case, the Weibull method is used to avoid the possibility of
cumulative probability equal to one. which could create some problems in the analysis.
This method has the form as follows (Viessman et al.. 1977):
P(X -> .rl = (3.1)
n - I
where m is the rank number of parameters, n is the total samples, and P{.\ -• x) is
the cumulative probability greater than x.
2. Arrange the data in increasing order of magnitude and assign order number
m to the ranked value.
•3. Plot the values of P{X > i) versus Dl'R, or PS. or ao.so to see the data's
pattern to determine the type of distribution. The possibility of their distribution
has already explained in the previous chapter.
4. Calculate the parameter values for the distribution and used them to generate
an appropriate equation.
The appropriate types of distribution for the rainfall depth, storm duration, and
•-"^0.50 the values of the predicted parameters are clearly presented in the next
chapter.
16
Depth duration relationship
The relationship between rainfall depth and storm duration can be examined
by the linear regression using the actual data or their derivations. This analysis is
a rough method and the result is not always significant. Rojiani et al. (198-5) has
aiso studied this relationship by using the linear regression between log rainfall depth
(PS) and storm duration (DUR). Since they did not show the correlation coefficient
in their report, this method was rechecked with the rainfall data from Treynor, Iowa
to determine the goodness of fit to their correlation.
The daily value of rainfall depth is usually between 0.00 to 3.50 inches and not
all of the rainfall depths are significant for creating runoff. Rainfall depth less than
0.10 inches was usually omitted in rainfall analysis, but there were no exception for
the rainfall depth in this study.
The storm duration is counted from the beginning to the end of rainfall, regard
less of the interlude between the two events. This causes an inaccuracy when there
are more than one storm detected during that day. If the interlude between two
storms is less than .30 minutes, both are counted as a single storm. This is based on
the reality that during 30 minutes interlude or more, the previous storm has already
infiltrated into the soil or evaporated into the air, thus the incoming storm is counted
as a different storm (Arnold and Williams, 1989).
The appropriate formulation for the relationship between rainfall depth and
storm duration will be helpful to predict the rainfall duration or its intensity for
the only known rainfall depth.
17
Depth ao.so relationship
The relationship between rainfall depth and ao.so is needed to determine the
value of maximum 30 minutes intensity from the known daily total; thus this re
lationship is very important, especially in hydrological studies. The relationship
between storm duration and ao.so has already been formulated. Also, the peak
rainfall rate was defined based on daily total and the ao.so value. This analysis was
done by trying different regression formulas on different groups of monthly data sets.
These types of regressions models were linear, exponential, logarithm, and power. All
are scattered plotted and the value of each correlation coefficient 1r" ) is determined.
The appropriate type of prediction curve is the one resulting with the highest value
of the correlation coefficient.
18
CHAPTER 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
Rainfall characteristics and their correlation
These results are for the work done in the method of analysis, discussed in
Chapter 3. There are 1,401 days on which rainfall occurred during 7 months. April
through October, for 22 years of observation from 1964 to 1986 in Treynor. Iowa.
USA. The monthly event distribution and their percentages can be seen in Table 4.1.
excluding the months of November. December. January. February, and March.
Table 4.1: The monthlv-event distribution
Month 1 storm 2 storms 3 storms Total
April 150 (73^c) 43 (21%) 13 (6%) 206 (14.70%)
May 180 (76^0) 45 (19%) 13 (5%) 238 (16.98%)
June 165 42 (19%) 17 (7%) 224 (15.99%)
July 146
oc
o
32 (18%) 3 (2%) 181 (12.92%)
August 170 (85%} 29 (14%) 2 (1%) 201 (14.-35%)
September 154 (77%) 38 (19%) 8 (4%) 200 (14.28%)
October 106 (70%) 37 (25%) 8 (5%) 151 110.78%)
Total 1071 •(76%) 266 (19%) 64 (5%) 1.401 (100%)
19
Table 4.2: The linear correlation (r) among rainfall variables
Variables MS DS YS )DUR PS NS NMSD NOMS JD.\Y
0.415
0.714 0.213
0.055 -0.044 0.042
XOMS 0.059 -0.019 0.995 ,'0.051 -0.046 0.039 0.992
JDAY 0.989 0.121_ 0.008 |-0.018_ 0.028 -0.040 _0.053__Q.M1-
" SJDAY 0.980 0.120 0.013 | 0.006 0.022 ""-0.034 0.057 0.060 0.990
The purpose of the correlation analysis was to trace a clear correlation among
rainfall variables. The expectation for the analysis was a good correlation between
(JD.AY) or its modification (S.JD.A.Y) with other parameters, especiallv (DI. Rl and '.
(PS). The most important aspect was to determine the correlation between (PS) and
(DUR). These values were tabulated in Table 4.2. Surprisingly, the correlations were
very low; for example, the correlation between (.JDAY) and (DUR) was -0.018. and
0.028 for the correlation between (JDAY) and (PS). Also, the correlation between
(DUR) and (PS) was 0.415, not as good as expected.
Rainfall depth and storm duration distribution
As explained in Chapter 3, the plotting method is used to see the pattern of
the curve. This method chooses an appropriate distribution and applies it to the
data to determine the parameter. Both rainfall variables, depth and duration, are
exponentially distributed with the form as in the Equations (2.1) and (2.2). where
the values of \ for each month are presented in Table 4.3.
For the rainfall depth distribution the value of parameter Ais between 1.75 and
2.49, or about an average of 1.93. The value of A for storm duration is between 0.14
and 0.23, or about an average of 0.17. The curves for the cumulative probability
PS 0.025 0.023 -0.480
NS -0.048 0.023 0.039
NMSD 0.057 -0.024 0.995
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Table 4.3: The values of A for (PS) and (Dl'R'
Month \dur)
April 2.49 0.15
Mav 1.88. 0.15
June 1.80 0.17
July 1.86 0.18
August 1.99 0.23
September 1.75 0.17
October 1.93 0.14
Average 1.93 0.17
of rainfall depth distribution for each month from April to October can be seen on
Figures 4.1 through 4.7. And also curves for the cumulative probability of storm
duration are presented on Figures 4.3 through 4.14.
The ao.50 distribution
The o:o.5o values varied between 0.0 and 1.0. When the rainfall occurred in
less than 30 minutes ao.so is 0.0 and it is 1.0 if the storm duration is exactly in -30
minutes. An average monthly ao.so values are 0.37. 0.52. 0.50. 0.44. 0.51, 0.44. and
0.36 for April. May, .June. July, August, September, and October, respectively. The
values of ao.so in the month of April. July. September, and October are smaller
than 0.50. This means that the rainfall is well distributed along the day with a small
intensity. For the remaining three months, the condition is different. These are many
storms with a high intensity in a short duration. The ao.so values were grouped in
increment of 0.10 and their monthly distribution was examined.
The ao.so increment distributions are examined in Table 4.4 and presented in
percent. The scatter positions of each point can be seen in Figure 4.15. The percent-
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Table 4.4: The monthly increment ao.so distribution
Increment April May June July .August September October Total
(0.0-0.1) 14.08 10.51 12.96 19..34 10.45 9.50 11.26 12.49
(0.1-0.2) 12.62 9.25 2.69 4.42 3.48 6.50 13.91 7.35
(0.2-0.3) 19.90 10.93 8.05 10.50 10.95 18.00 19.21 13.63
(0.3-0.4) 14.08 15.51 10.27 8.29 9.45 12.50 15.89 12.28
(0.4-0.5) 11.17 10.09 12.06 7.73 10.95 11.50 12..58 10.85
(0.5-0.6) 10.19 14.30 16.97 18.23 16.92 14.00 13.25 14.85
(0.6-0.7) 6.80 6.74 10.71 10.50 9.95 12.00 5..3O 8.92
(0.7-0.8) 3.40 7.98 7.59 9.95 9.45 8.50 3.97 7.35
(0.8-0.9) 2.43 4.62 7.59 5,52 6.47 2.00 1.98 4.50
(0.9-1.0) 5.-33 10.08 11.16 5.52 11.93 5..50 2.65 7.78
age of known ao.50 was formulated in linear form, using the following equation. The
correlation coefficient r" is 0.30.
ip) = 13.33 -6.05(ao.5o) (4.1)
where p is in percent.
The cumulative probability for ao.so does not follow the rainfall depth or storm
duration distribution. Rather, it follows the Weibull distribution with the form as in
the Equations (2.11) and (2.12). The values for a and 3 are presented in Table 4.5.
Table 4.5 shows the value of a to range as between 1.69 and 2,70. with an average
of 2.19 and 3 is between 0.43 and 0.71. with an average of 0.59. The graphs for the
cumulative probability distribution for ao.so a-^e presented on Figures 4.16 through
4.22. The ao.so values for predicting curve which greater than 1.00 should be omitted
because it is impossible to get ao.so greater than 1.00.
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Table 4.5: The values of a and J for VVeibull distribution
Month a 3
April 1.69 0.45
May 2.12 0.57
June 2.70 0.65
July 2.40 0.61
August 2.40 0.71
September 2.21 0.60
October 1.83 0.43
Average 2.19 0.59
Depth duration relationship
In the previous analysis for all data points it was found that the linear correlation
coefficient between (Dl'R) and (PS) was very low. The value of r was 0.415. By clus
tering the rainfall data into each month from .\pril to October, further analysis were
done by using both the linear and the logarithm correlation formulas to determine
the better result. The first attempt was to determine the linear correlation between
(PS) and In(DrR). rather than (PS) and (Dl'R). Since the values of the correlation
coefficient were not significant, the logarithm correlation formula was tried in the
next analysis. This analysis gave better results than those for the previous analysis,
thus these results were taken as an appropriate formulation for their correlation.
The general form for the formula is:
ln{DUR) = a + b[ln{PS)]. (4.2)
The values of the interception a and slope b for the monthly equation are pre
sented in Table 4.6. For the comparison, the values of the correlation coefficient
for the two methods are also presented in Table 4.6. It can be said that Equation
(4.2) can be used to determine the value of storm duration if rainfall depth and
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Table 4.6: The values of the interception (a) and slope (b) for the depth duration
correlation
Month r" (linear) r" (logarithm) b a
.April 0.20 0..33 0.61 2.29
May 0.21 0.-34 0.59 1.91
June 0.15 0.29 0.52 1.65
Julv 0.19 0..36 0.61 1.65
August 0.14 0.26 0.47 1.43
September 0.22 0.36 0.58 2.00
October 0.25 0.46 0.58 2.42
the occurring day are known. The monthly plotting position for the data point and
the predicted curve for the relationship between (PS) and In(DrR) are shown in
Figures 4.23 through 4.29.
There was another method to determine the rainfall duration based on the known
daily total in related to Julian date. As stated in the previous chapter, the two rainfall
variables from reported data are the occurring date (.JDAV) and the depth (PS).
There are 365 days around the year and the maximum depth for daily total is about
3.50 inches. Based on the relationship between PS and JDAV. the magnitude of the
storm duration (DL'R) can be defined.using their regression model. The rainfall depth
was grouped within the increments. The number of data points per set, increments,
coefficient correlations, and the prediction line parameters are shown in Table 4.8.
The purpose of the relationship is to determine the storm duration when the occurring
date and the rainfall depth are given. The prediction lines for the relationship are
shown in Figure 4.37 and Figure 4.38. The prediction line for PS > 3.00 inches on
Figure 4.38 gives the negative duration values and it should be taken as duration
equals to zero.
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Table 4.7: The value of the regression parameters for the depth ao.so relationship
Month a b
•}
r" model
April 0.38 0.01 0.00237 logarithm
May 0.36 -0.13 0.10271 power
June 0.55 -0.07 0.00961 exponential
July 0.53 0.06 0.07685 logarithm
August 0.55 0.03 0.01577 logarithm
September 0.36 -0.11 0.07919 power
October 0.37 -0.36 0.11476 exponential
Depth ao.50 relationship
The results from the monthly plotting position method to the rainfall data points
were not clear because the point positions were very scattered. The correlation
between them was done by using all four regression types to the data points. The
four were linear, exponential, logarithm, and power regression correlation formulas.
The appropriate regression formula was chosen by the highest value of the correlation
coefficient.
There was no a single data point that follows the linear correlation, but the next
three types of the regression models were applied to the data. Rainfall data for April,
July, and August follow the logarithm regression model, and the data for May and
September follow the power regression model. The two remaining monthly data, for
June and October, follow the exponential regression model. The model parameters
and their correlation coefficients can be seen in Table 4.7 and the plotting position
for the monthly data and the predicted curve are presented in Figures 4.30 through
4.36.
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Table 4.8 : The rainfall increments and the linear regression parameters
Numbers PS (in) b a
396 < 0.10 0.002 -0.22 2.48
263 0.10 < 0.25 0.022 -0.97 7.23
276 0.2.5 < 0.50 0.003 -0.38 4.93
226 0.50 < 1.00 0.004 -0.53 6.66
94 1.00 : 1.50 0.005 0.76 1.04
44 1.50 < 2.00 0.002 -0.58 8.54
21 2.00 <, 3.00 0.115 5.31 -20.68
10 3.00 < 0.400 11.37 -54.05
Fortran program to generate rainfall distribution
Fortran programs to generate the cumulative probability for rainfall depth, storm
duration, and ao.50 were created. The programs were developed based on the
random function to replace the value of rainfall parameters. Since rainfall depth and
storm duration have the same type of distribution, the fortran program was developed
which applied to those two rainfall parameters. The difference was in the required
input data, the maximum and the minimum rainfall parameters, the listing of the
fortran program generator was presented in Appendix B.
.A similar fortran program was also developed to generate the cumulative prob
ability for the ao.50- The only difference with the previous program was the distri
bution formula. The listing of the fortran program generator for ao.50 was presented
in Appendix C.
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Discussion
The monthly events distribution illustrated in Table 4.1 shows that the largest
number of events is in May towards the end of Spring with 238 occurrences and the
smallest number is in October with 151 number of events. The value of a©.so for the
two months are 0.52 and 0.36 for May and October, respectively. During May many
storms occurred with a short" duration of high intensity that creates higher values of
<•^0.50- Iri October there were some storms with low intensity and long duration of
rainfall. During the growing season, the month of July was the driest month in Iowa,
because there was a low number of storm rainfalls and its intensity was low.
The date is always used as an anchorage parameter in reporting rainfall data
to show the position of the occurrence rainfall during the year. From the correla
tion analysis, the expectation of a good correlation between Julian date with other
parameters failed because their correlation coefficients were very low.
Most of the previous rainfall studies assumed that the rainfall depth or storm du
ration are exponentially distributed. The monthly group rainfall data from Treynor.
Iowa agree to that assumption although the Rojiani et al., (1985) study did not agree
based on their data from Blacksburg. Virginia. They said that the rainfall depth, as
well as the storm duration, was lognormally distributed. Both studies may be correct
because they are located in different places with different location parameters such
as topography, latitude, etc.
The distribution parameter. A. can be takenas 1.93 for the rainfall depth and 0.17
for the storm duration. These are average values for the seven months of observation
from April to October. The finding proves the assumption and can be used as a
further basis for study, especially in the midwest which has some similar location
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characteristics.
h^ate, ceo.so is the ra.tio between the maximum
i'jt totai d&|>%k {>1/Ml3f The ratio has a value
between zero and one. depending on the characteristics of the rainfall. From the
analysis, the average monthly ao.so is between 0.36 and O.ol. From the incremen
tation for ao.50' the number of ao.so- which has a value between 0.30 and 0.60. is
about 60 % including 15 % for ao.so which has a value between 0.50 and 0.60. It can
be said that about 50 % of the total depth occurs in 30 minutes and the rest i50
of the depth falls in the total duration minus 30 minutes.
Different from the two rainfall variables, depth and duration, the ao.so follows
the Weibull distribution with a equals to 2.19 and 3 equals to 0.59. These a and 3 are
the average monthly values and can be seen in Table 4.5. The prediction distribution
shows a good agreement with the data point and might be useful for generating the
value ao.50-
The previous study found that between rainfall depth and storm duration are
often correlated. Rojiani et al. (1985) gave the linear regression formula between
the duration and the log rainfall depth. Applying the Treynor data to the logarithm
regression formula, gets better results than those of Rojiani's. Since all of the monthly
cluster of data follow this type of regression, it is concluded that the relation between
rainfall depth and storm duration is logarithmic.
There was no previous assumption for the correlation between rainfall depth and
'^ o.so- The plotting position between two variables show scatter points that assume
no specific pattern. After trying four types of correlations, three were applied to the
data points based on the highest value of the correlation coefficient they received.
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Actually, their correlation coefficients were very low. and thus, rainfall depth and
<3:0.50 seldom correlate. For rainfall depth greater than one inch, the value of ao.50
is about 0.40; but for rainfall depth with magnitude less than one inch the value
of rto.50 niay be in range between zero to one. The prediction of ao.so- based of
rainfall depth less than one inch will result with inappropriate value. Since some
small rainfall depth occurs in long duration, it is usually not creating a significant
runoff. The formulation for the correlation between rainfall depth and ao.so niay
applied to the big rainfall that create significant runoff or floods.
The linear correlation between .JD.AV and Dl. R based on the incrementations of
PS. shows a good relationship. The small rainfall depth occurs in a short duration.
For the depth less than one inch, the duration decreases proportional to the date. The
rainfall depth greater than one inch increases proportional to the date. In addition,
there are no rainfall depth greater than 3.0 inches during April and the early May.
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CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Continuous break point rainfall records of 22 years or recording from 1964 to
1986 for Treynor. Iowa were used to support this study. Since this study dealt only
with rainfall or storms, the precipitation not from rainfall, for example snow, was
neglected. These observations used rainfall data that occurred during the growing
season from April to October, so there were seven rainfall data sets observed.
There were 1.401 events during April to October, which were well distributed
during each month. The driest month around the growing season was the month of
July and the wettest month was May. In July there were some storms with a low
intensity which were impossible to create a significant runoff. However, there were a
large number of storms with a high intensity during May.
The daily number of storms distribution are 76 % for a single storm. 19 % for
two storms per day. and o % for three storms per day. The total events is 1795 storms
during the observation period. There was no days on which more than .3 storm events
occurred.
The linear correlations among rainfall variables were low. The expectation of a
good correlation between the Julian date and rainfall depth or storm duration also
failed. An acceptable result was the linear coefficient correlation between rainfall
depth and storm duration of only 0.415. The correlation coefficient will increase
6.S
when applying other type of regression models.
The previous assumption that rainfall depth and storm duration are exponen
tially distributed was proven for the rainfall data from Treynor, Iowa. The predicted
curves foe both rainfall depth and storm duration were in a good agreement. This
distribution may be applied to the rainfall data which have hydrologic location param
eters similar to Treynor, Iowa, because a similar study using data from Black>burg.
Virginia found that the rainfall variables are lognormally distributed.
The ao.50 follows the Weibull distribution. The predicted curve for this dis
tribution was also in good agreement with the data points, thus it can be used for
further hydrological studies to extract short terms rainfall variables.
The linear regression correlation between rainfall depth and the logarithm of
storm duration was not applied to the Treynor data, but a logarithm regression
correlation to the two parameters. This type of regression was applied to all seven
data groups with the parameter the only difference. Since this analysis was done
for every monthly grouping data, the storm duration for specific rainfall depth can
be estimated when the occurring month is known but the occurring date is not
predictable.
The relationship between rainfall depth and ao.so does not follow the linear
regression correlation. The others three types of regressions tried to cluster the data
points. One. was chosen based on the highest values. These correlation coefficients
were too low to describe the data following a specific type of regression correlation.
The predicted formula might be applied to rainfall depth greater than one inch.
Finally, from the results of analysis, some conclusions can be made. They are
1. July is the driest month during the growing season and can vary when model-
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ing rainfall-runofF processes using long increment of rainfall data. A short time scale
may be helpful to get an accurate output of modeling during the dry month.
2. The two main rainfall variables, depth and duration, were exponentially
distributed. And the cumulative probability of ao.50 follows the Weibull distribution.
These findings can be used for fundriraental studies in generating rainfall parameters
in short time increments.
3. The logarithm relationship between rainfall depth and storm duration is
a good way to define the duration from available daily totals. The exponential,
logarithm, or power relationship between rainfall depth and aQ.50 may be used to
predict the maximum 30 minutes intensity for rainfall greater than one inch.
4. The magnitude of the rainfall depth is proportional to the storm duration.
The storm duration for the rainfall depth less than one inch decreases following the
changing date, and it increases for the rainfall depth larger than one inch.
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APPENDIX A. THE LISTING OF THE MAIN FORTRAN
PROGRAM
c This fortram program is used to determine the physical properties
c of the rainfall data including amount of rainfall, duration, etc.
c The variables are defined as follows:
c MM.MS = Month, Month Saved
c DD,DS = Day, Day Saved
c YY,YS = Year, Year Saved
c AP = Amount Precipitation for a single storm
c TM = Time
c TSTART= Time, beginning of storm
c TLAST = Time, ending of storm
c DUR = Duration of storm
c YH = Time in hours
c YM s Time in minutes
c PS = Amount Precipitation for a single day
c DRT = Total Daily Rainfall
c X = Storm duration after 12 PM
c Y = Amount Precipitation after 12 PM
c DT = Time, ending of storm after 12 PM
c NS = Number of storm
c MMSD = Number of multiple storm days
c NOMS = Number of event midnight storms
V
c Give the name of the program and declare all the
c that used in the program.
c ********************************
PROGRAM TREYNGR RAINFALL RECORD
int eger MW.MS,DD,DS,YY,YS,NS.NMSD,NOMS,JDAY
real AP,TM,TSTART,TLAST,DUR,YH,YM,PS,DRT,X.Y,DT,ALP
real SP(IOO).T(IOO)
c
c Open files for input with unit=2 and output with unit=16
open(unit=2,file='RG113.L71',status='old')
open(unit=16,file='FEBMAY.DAT',status='new')
c
c Read the first line in the file until get a date between
c April 1 and October 31, aind give the initial values for
c NMSD and NOMS.
NMSD=0
NDMS=0
10 read(2,200,end=100)MM,DD,YY.TM,AP
200 format(8x.3i2,f4.0.f6.2)
if(MM.It.4.or.MM.gt.10) then
go to 10
endif
c
c Save the data between April 1 to October 31 emd convert
c the time TM to hours.
MS=MM
DS=DD
YS=YY
YH=aint(TM/lOO.)
YM=(TM/100.-YH)*100.
TM=YH+YM/60.
TLAST=TM
TSTART=TM
PS=0.0
NS = 1
do 15 I = 1 , 75
SP(I)=0.0
T(I)=0.0
15 continue
WP=1
30 read(2.200,end=100)MM,DD,YY,TM.AP
JDAY = julian(MS,DS.YS)
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YH^aint(TM/100.)
YM=(TM/100.-YH)*100.
TM=YH+YM/60.
c
c Check the data to see if the events are in the same day
if(MM.eq.MS.emd.DD.eq.DS.and.YY.eq.YS) then
PS=PS+AP
DRT=DRT+AP
NP=NP+1
SP(NP)=PS
T(KP)=TM-TSTART
if(AP.le.0.0.and.(TM-TLAST).gt.3.0) then
MS=MS+1
endif
TLAST=TM
if(NS.gt.l) then
NMSD=WMSD+1
endif
else
c
c If AP is greater 0.0 then storm continued to new date
if (AP.gt.0.0) then
WaMS=NQMS+l
DT=TM+24. -TLAST
X=24. -TLAST
Y=AP*X/DT
DUR=24.-TSTART
PS=PS+Y t'-
DRT=DRT+Y
NP=NP+1 ' ' "
SP(NP)=PS
T(MP)=DUR
call RIMT(T,SP_^P,RIMAX)
ALP=0.5*RIMAX/PS
iftPS.ge.0.01)then
write(*,22O)MS.DS,YS,0UR.PS.NS.NMSD,NQMS,JDAY.RIMAX.ALP'
write(l6.220)MS,DS,YS,DUR,PS,NS,NMSD,NOMS,JDAY,RlMAX,ALP
endif
TSTART=0.0
PS=AP-Y
10
DRT«PS
MS=MM
DS=DD
YS=YY
TLAST=TM
do 35 I = 1,75
SP(I)=0.0
T(I)=0.0
35 continue
NP=2
T(NP)=TM
SP(WP)=PS
else
c
c Both storm and day are ended
DUR^TLAST-TSTART
call RIWTCT,SP,NP.RIMAX)
ALP=0.5*RIMAX/PS
if(PS.ge.0.01)then
Hrite(*,220)MS.DS,YS,DUR,PS,PIS.imSD,NDMS.JDAY.RIMAX.ALP
write(l6,220)MS,DS,YS,DUR,PS.NS.NMSD,NOMS,JDAY.RIMAX.ALP
endif
220 format(3(lx,i2),Ix,f7.4,lx,f4.2,Ix,il,Ix.i4,2(ix,i3),
+ 2(lx.f7.5))
PS=0.0
DRT=0.0
MS=MM
DS=DD
YS=YY
TLAST=TM
TSTART=TM
do 45 I = 1.75
SP(I)=0.
T(I)=0.0
45 continue
NP=1
NS=1
endif
if(MM.It.4.or.MM.gt.10) then
go to 10
endif
endif
go to 30
c
c End of Run
100 if(PS.gt.0.0.and.DRT.gt.0.0) then
DUR=TLAST-TSTART
IF (PS.GE.0.01) THEN
write(*,220)MS,DS,YS,DUR,PS,NS,HMSD,NDMS.JDAY,RIMAX,ALP
Hrite(l6.220)MS,DS,YS,DUR,PS,NS,WMSD,M0MS,JDAY.RIMAX.ALP
ENDIF
endif
close(2)
close(16)
end
FUNCTION JULIAN(M,D,YR)
c This function computes the Julian date from the calendar date
c DM(I) is the number of days in month I
c KD(I) is the number of juliam days to the beginning of month I
c M is the month niimber
c D is the day of the month
integer DM(12).KD(12).M,D,YR
SAVE
DATA DM/31.28,31,30,31,30,31,31.30.31,30.31/
DM(2)=28
if(mod(YR,4).eq.0)DH(2)=29
KD(1)=0
DO 20 I = 2,12
20 KD(I)=KD(I-1)+DM(I-1)
JULIAN=KD(M)+D
return
end
SUBROUTINE RINT(T,SP,NP.MRI)
real T(lOO),SP(IOO),MRI
c Now begin the search for the maximum rainfall intensity for
c a given duration in 30 minutes
I (
DURATION =0.5
TB = 0.0
MRI = 0.0
15 TE = TB + DURATION
if(TE.le.T(NP))then
PB = GINT(T.SP.NP.TB ,1)
PE = GINT(T,SP,NP.TE,2)
RI = (PE-PB)/DURATION
if(RI.gt.MRI)then
MRI = RI
TBHI = TB
TEMI = TE
endif
TB = TB + 1.0/60.0
goto 15
endif
return
end
c
c Function to do a linear interpolation on a set of data points
FUNCTION GINT(X,Y,N.Z,NS)
dimension X(N),Y(N)
do 200 1=1.N
if(Z.lt.X(l))then
write(6,51) Z,X(1).NS
stop
elseif(Z.gt.X(I))then
if(I.ge.N)then
write(6.52) Z.X(K),KS
stop
endif
elseif(Z.eq.X(l))then
GINT = Y(I)
retvirn
else
DX = X(I) - X(I-l)
DY = Yd) - Y(I-l)
GINT = Yd) - DY / DX • (1(1) - Z)
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return
endif
200 continue
write(6,52) Z,X(M),NS
stop
51 format(3X.'INPUT Z = ',G14.6 / .MINIMUM X = ',G14.6.
+ ' IN FUNCTION GINT USING STATEMENT M5)
52 formatOX, ' INPUT Z = ',G14.6,' MAXIMUM X = ',G14.6,
+ ' IN FUNCTION GINT USING STATEMENT M5)
end
APPENDIX B. THE LISTING OF THE DEPTH OR DURATION
FORTRAN PROGRAM GENERATOR
PROGRAM GENERATOR
c This fortrain program is used to generate the cumulative
c probability for rainfall depth and stonn duration that
c exponential distribution.
c To run the program the value of the distribution parame-
c ter (LAMBDA) should be known.
c Besides that parameter, the values of total data points,
c minimum and maximum values of the generate variables may
c supplied.
c The output of this program is in unit==16
c Variables used in the program are:
c FX s the cumulative probability
c X = the depth or duration of rainfall
c SAMPLES = the total number data set
c LAMBDA = the distribution parameter
c Let declare the variables
character*20 RESULT
real FX(250), X(250), LAMBDA
integer N,SAMPLES
c *******^************************************************
c Let set up the input parameter
c And open the output data file with unit»16
10 format(A)
so
write(*,*)'Enter the output file-name you want
read(*,10)RESULT
Hrite(*,♦)'Enter the value of LAMBDA
read(*,*)LAHBDA
write(*,*)'What is your ISEED, put here
read(=^.*)ISEED
write(*,#)'Enter the minimum value
read(*.*)VMIN
write(*,*)'Enter the maximum value
read(*.*)VMAX
write(*,*)'Enter the total number of data set
read(*,*)SAMPLES
. open(unit=16,file=RESULT,status='neH')
c Determine the initial value of (X)
VRAWK=(VMAX-VMIN)
M=0
20 W=N+1
c DO 80 J=1,N
X(N)=VMIN+VRAWK*RAN(ISEED)
if(X(N).It.VMIN.and.X(N).gt.VMAX) go to 30
FX(N)=l-exp(LAMBDA*X(N))
cO continue
write(*,90) FX(W).X(N)
write(l6.90) FX(N),XCN)
90 format(2(5x,f6.4))
30 if(N.It.SAMPLES) go to 20
stop
end
fimction RAN(IX)
integer A.P,IX.B15.B16,XHI.XALO.LEFTLO,FHI,L
data A/16807/,B15/32768/,B16/65536/.P/2147483647/
XHI=IX/B16
XAL0=(IX-XHI*B16)*A
LEFTL0=XALa/Bl6
FHI=XHI*A+LEFTLO
L=FHI/B15
IX=(((XAL0-LEFTLD*B16)-P)+(FHI-L*B15)*B16)+L
ai
if(IX.LT.O)then
IX=IX+P
endif
RAN=float(IX)*4.656612875E-10
return
end
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APPENDIX C. THE LISTING OF ao.so FORTRAN PROGRAM
GENERATOR
c ##********#********♦**********#**##*#*«*#***************
PROGRAM GENERATOR
c This fortran program is used to generate the cumulative
c probability for rainfall alpha.O.SO that follows the
c Weibull distribution.
c To rim the program the value of the distribution parame-
c ter (APLHA) and (BETA) should be known.
c Besides that parameter, the values of toted data points,
c minimum and maximum values of the generate variables may
c supplied.
c The output of this program is in unit=16
c Variables used in the program are:
c FX = the cumulative probability
c X = the depth or duration of rainfall
c SAMPLES = the total number data set
c ALPHA - the distribution parameter
c BETA = the distribution parameter
c Let declare the variables
character*20 RESULT
real FX(250), X(250), ALPHA, BETA
integer W.SAMPLES
c Let set up the input parameter
c And open the output data file with unit=16
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10 format(A)
write(*,*)'Enter the output file-najne you want
read(*.10)RESULT
writeC*,*)'Enter the value of ALPHA
read(*,*)ALPHA
write(*,*)'Enter the value of BETA
read(*,»)BETA
write(*,*)'What is your ISEED, put here :*
read(*,»)ISEED
write(*,*)'Enter the minimum value
read(*,*)VMIN
write(*,«)'Enter the maximum value
readC*,*)VMAX
write(*,*)'Enter the total number of data set
read(*.=^) SAMPLES
open(unit=16,file=RESULT,status='new')
c Determine the initial value of (X)
VRANK=VMAX-VMIN
N=0
20 N=N+1
X(N)=VMIW+VRANK«RAN(ISEED)
if(XCW).lt.VMIN.and.X(W).gt.VMAX) go to 30
FX(K)=l-exp(-(X(Wf)/BETA)**ALPHA)
80 continue
write(*,90)FX(N),X(N)
write(16,90)FX(ri) .X(W)
90 format(2(5x,f6.4))
30 if(N.It.SAMPLES) go to 20
stop
end
function RAN(IX)
int eger A,P,IX,Bl5 ,B16,XHI,XALO,LEFTLO.FHI,L
data A/16807/,Bl5/32768/,B16/65536/,P/2147483647/
XHI=IX/B16
XAL0=(IX-XHI*B16)*A
LEFTL0=XAL0/B16
FHI-XHI*A+LEFTLO
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L=FHI/B15
IX=(((XAL0-LEFTLa*B16)-P)+(FHI-L*B15)*B16)+L
if(IX.LT.O)then
IX=IX+P
endif
RAN=float(IX)*4.656612875E-10
retiirn
end
